
El fejjo Isj
'KSvis IlstJIcs C.'jirfil Hep. VI

Cap.uot.:l, la., July, 1SS9.
I vraa suffering 10 years from shocks in my

head, so much so that at times I didn't expect
to recover. I took medicines from my doctors,
but didn't ?;::t any relfc-- until I t.ok raster
Koerijj's Nerve Tunic; Die ee ,:id dose
nio an 1 e boitles cnn.l mo. S. V. PECfi.

Kcv. n. M'DONOUCH, cf Lowell, Mass., vouch-
es fur the following : The re is a case of which I
have lujowi.-jd'jo- , an 1 1 sun wry lad to avail my- -

If of the opnorturiity to muko known the good
derived from the use of Kotmiy'a Nerve Tonic.
The subject, is a yunc; htdy who had been suf-
fering from ciriy childhood. On my rocom-nijiidat- ii

n sh.) I'rccurod your remedy, and for
thre e months t ho fits of f.iileBy to which aba
Las been bo long subject have cea.sel tntirely.

'A V;i!nab!o f.ook on Nervous
I Hoaxes wilt tree to any address,
;;til in mm i;tti-ut- s can a!.-:- obtain

This renitdv has been pie? ere d by the Jttv?ron'l
1'antor Kot-ui- ot Fort. Wavue, Iu.il., siucc and
isuowiTeparfcd under his direction by the

KOETJIC MED. CO., Chicago, Hi.

Sold ny Druggists at SI per Cols. C for S3,
Larjro Size, ft 1.73. C Cottle- - tor 9.

r..i- s.iio iiv
.1. II. II 111 iV Sol!.

Goi.bbom.

We Take fiie Lead,

We are now h.'.ndling 'he very 1est

BEEF
that has ever been brought 1 the. cily

Best Quality and Lewsst Prices.
jMttton, Fork and Saus.ujf.

Always on hand. We p;iy the hh-he'- t

in:i ktt pi ice for cntt ie.

S. Cohn & Son,
Citv Market fiinl Old F. (). Fuildiug.

Dr. James H. Powell,
i Drug Stoke in "Law Building"-!-(co- r.

store, north, end)

Keeps constantly in stock

Fresh Drugs, Patent Med-

icines, lite, Etc.

INilCES A3 LOW AS AT ANY DRUO
STORE IN TUE CITY.

Also offers hia professional services to
the surrounding community, at any hour
in the day or night. Can be found a.t

the drug store, unless professionally en-

gaged. Residence on West Centre St..
between Spruce aud Pine.

j? 3KE 33 O fl 13 X3 3.VrI" I2J X
jrx trvri ir-- .Jts K2uoxxy mum

WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

i. ' u .arrv t: gci ut various fcloutheru poitita
fur ciiuc cialivory upon receipt of orders.

Of GOOD ' U. S. Standard

font eti Tri.il. Froiirht p"M. t'uli.v nar:an((t.
f--
i r.'''-- i C'n "!it Proji. iorii-tol- bow.yU M.W S3! j;n.1t:!. Gtn. Foutaera

tlar-u.r- . ATLANTA. GA. PALLAS. TKXAS.

SOME PEOPLE
Miy be oppose 1 to the use, ami some

t the abuse of whiskey, yet its use is
ft. n absoluttly necess.iry, especially for

medical urposis In sucii ca'-e- the
uri", unadulterated stuti is needed not

a doetored, drnc )rabinaf ion d when
the L Ar. llARlVHH is use., vu v;ct the
best results, witliotit any bad eifeets Its

urity and hio-- sU'.nd ird wiil be ntain-- t
lined because this firm ha an enviable

reputation which ir means to Mistfiin.
It can be liad at

Jolin W. Edwards,
( Joi.nsr.r.Ko, 2n. U.

I. IpfTi'iAM CKOS..
Dr:iec;!sts, Liprnar.".: SVAf'.H.

rOlM'EI! & GODWIN,

Contractors and Builders,
Goldsboro, N. C.

and estimates furnished os

AlMOD WEED
f WILLIAMS MFG. CO. If II I
t it KALAMAZOO, MICH. Iftlifafat8

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.

Colonel Polk Talks On The Political
Objects.

Tho Senate the Point Towards
Which All the Energies of the

Alliance Will Center.

Washington, D. C, f Special. 1 Colo-

nel L. L. Polk, president of the National
Farmers' Alliance, was seen in regard to
the objects and aims of the alliance in the
impending state election".

"Our campaign at present,' said Colo-

nel Polk, "is not to elect a president, or
to secure the governorship of states. We
are striking at the monopolists in the
United States senate. So far we have
landed three. The first was Senator
Hampton, of South Carolina; then John
J. Ingalls, of Kansas, followed by Gid-

eon 0. Moody, of South Dakota. The
next one to go into ret irement will be John
Sherman, of Ohio. Matt liansom, of
North Carolina, will also be retired. The
fate of these two senators is just as cer-

tainly sealed as that of John J. Ingalls.

ItflSTAKES NOT TO BE REPEATED.

"We made two mistakes that will not
be repeated," continued Colonel Polk.
"With complete control of the North
Carolina legislature we allowed Senator
Vance to be on the strength of
his promises that he would be u faithful
political servant to the interest of the
people. The election of Governor Gor-

don, of Georgia, was also a mistake, a

he has shown himself to be far more in-

terested in his own petsonal success than
that of the alliance. Hereafter no prom-
ises of the politicians of the old parties
will be accepted."

"How do you propose to defeat John
Sherman in Ohio?"'

"We have him defeated. In legisla-
tive districts the alliance, wbl support
candidates pledged to vote against Sher-
man. The voting strength of the actual
organization is 40,UOO. Our members,
however, are doing missionary work
among the farmers generally, and thous-
ands of voters not yet mentioned with
the alliance itself will be rallied against
Sherman. If you would look over the
correspondence from Ohio you would be
convinced that it is now an impossibility
for him to succeed himself.''

"Is the fight being made on McKiuley
also?"'

"It is cot. As I stated, Ave are now
e'eaning out the United States seuate.
Governorships are not valuable to us at
this time. It would have a good moral
effect to elect state officers, merely as an
evidence of the strength of the organiza-
tion, but our primary object is to secure
the balance of power in the legislature,
which enacts the laws, and elect United
States senators.

TUE FIGHT IN OHIO.

"Probably many alliance members
will support the people's ticket in Ohio,
but there is no movement to have them
do so. Consequently the alliance is not
lighting McKiuley; but don't infer from
that that I think he will be elected.

" Can Senator Wilson, of Iowa, be re-

turned V
"We are not figuring much on results

from Iowa," replied Colonel Polk. "The
organization in that state is weak, though
the popular assumption is that we are
making a great light there. That idea is
a mistaken one. The most we expect to
get out of the contest in Iowa is to deter-
mine what strength the movement is de-

veloping there. No steps are expected.
In the uoithwest, however, the voters
seem to be more ready to break away
from the old party than in other sections
of the country."

"Will the alliance undertake to dictate
the successor of Senator Quay in Penns-

ylvania':1"
"As matters stand now, I think not.

The state is not yet sufficiently organ-
ized However, the "work is progressing
rapidly. You do not see much about it
in the newspapers, but about two local
alliances per day are being organized in
the state. ly the time Senator Cameron's
term expires we will probably be ready
to supply his successor."

WHAT NEW YORK WILL DO.

"In New York state the situation is
much the same. Nevertheless, Senator
Hiscock will be retired in 1 though
other causes will operate to that end be-

sides the spread of the alliance move-
ment."

"The reports from Baltimore are to
the effect that Senator Gormon has cap-
tured the Maryland alliance."

"That is an invention. 1 was present
throughout the recent convention. If
the Maryland alliance is true to its prin-
ciples, two alliance senators will be elect-
ed from that state next winter, and Ar-

thur P. Gorman will not be one of them.
He is to much of a straddler on the sil-

ver question to suit our principles, and
i unaccountable in other ways. The
two Alabama senators must also be re-

tired from further service in the United

States senate. Mr. Morgan will come
first, then Mr. Pugh. Congressman
Ovven, who has openly declared against
the alliance, will head the procession of
those who go out of public service from
that state. This fall we expect to secure
complete control of Virginia."

"You have been mentioned as the
probable alliance presidential caudidate
in l?s02. Colonel Polk, have you not?"

"Well, the newspapers said some time
?go that I wanted to be governor of
North Carolina, and when that did not
transpire I was announced as desiring to
come to the senate to fill Vance's old
shoes. That statement likewise turned
out to be incorrect. You can draw your
own conclusions about the report now
going around. Do not forget, though,
there will be an alliance national ticket
in the field next fall "'

GROWTH OF THE FARMERS ALLIANCE.

Since last addre ssing you as president
of the North Carolina State Alliance, it
has been my great pleasure to watch the
healthy growth of our Order, and the
rapid development of the principles we
have inculcated. On the 20th of April,
1S?, the tiitt subordinate Alliance was
organized at Ashepole, in Kobeson coun-
ty. Just a year later there were 72? s.

During the second year the
growths were such that April 20th, 1889,

there were l.G."4 s. April
'20th 1890, there was a still further gain,
so the number was 2.002. On our last
anniversary, the ground being effectually
covered by the thorough organization of
every county, it was not a matter of sur-

prise that the increase was less, showing
a total of 2,221 subordinate organizations
with a membership of 100,000 Extract
from address of President EliasCarr at
Morehead City, N. C.

wise"words.

Little troubles kill little men.

People live for what they hope for.
People who think low are sure to live

low.
A lie can be told without saying a

word.
Sometimes a good well has a very poor

pump.
Self-conce- it is harder to cure than

cancer.
There is nothing meaner anywhere

than a lie.

It takes fire to bring out the fragrance
of the incense.

How easy it is to feel big iu the pres-

ence of a dwarf.
It is the cowardly dog who is always

showing his teeth.
It is human nature to hate people who

show us that we are little.
All the philosophy in the world has

never made anybody better.
To find pleasure iu wicked thoughts is

as wicked as to commit wicked deeds.
The man who has learned to love

people he doesn't like is on the right
road.

The love that never speaks until it
does it ou a gravestone doesn't mean
much.

There can be no greater torture than
to ba conscious of imperfections in our-

selves.
Romance is one thing, but making an

honest liviug and paying your debts is
another.

More men would ba rich if they were
not afraid to trust their wives with the
care of their money.

It won't help your own crop any to
sit on the fence aud count the weeds iu
your neighbor's field.

Lifting on somebody else's burden is
the best thing iu the world to do to
make your own lighter.

The best way to get rid of the blues is
to try to push the clouds away from the
windows of other people.

"Blessed are the merciful." Don't
forget that when you have a mortgage
on the home of a poor widow.

Life is real, life is earnest, but with
the thermometer at ninety-eigh- t degrees
in the shads it is a great deal easier to
sit still than it is to go out in the sun
and say o. JihU-jijIJjj- ('.?.) Unas
Horn.

xn Obi Portrait ol Columbus.
An old portrait of Christopher Colum

bus that was recently diseovered at
Gomo derives its value not only from
scarcity 'f authentic likenesses of the
great navigator, but from its art history,

DEL 1'IOMRO'S PORTRAIT OF COLL'MRUS.

as it was painted by Sebastian del
Pionibo. It was formerly regarded as
an heirloom in the family, now extinct,
of the Giovios, and was in the possession
of the writer PaulGiovio, who refers to it
in his works, aud had it engraved. On
the failure of the male branch of the
Giovio family, the portrait passed, two
generations ago, to the De Orchi family,
and is now in the possession of Dr. de
Orchi, of Como. Cii' ioo Post.

No Paup?rs in Serviu.
The opinion is generally held that

there is nothing entirely perfect iu ex-
istence. The opinion holds good in
Servia's case.

It has had more trouble with its reign-
ing Princes during the century than al-
most all the other European countries
combined, and yet though the fact is
not generally known it is one of the
be3t countries iu the world, at least so
far as the condition of its lower classes
is concerned.

At the last census (estimated in 1890)
the total population was given at 2,096,-04- 3,

of which not a single one was a
pauper. There is no such thing as a
workhouse in the country.

The inhabitants are thrifty, their tastes
run usually to agricultural pursuits, and
even the poorest have some sort of free-
hold property. A co York World.

"Spectre oi tiie Uroeken."
4 'The "Spectre of the Brockea" is a

well known meteorological effect Itwas originally observed on the Brookeu
Mountains in Germany, where the sun
occasionally projects the shadow of thespectator on a bank of vapor. Professorlyndall has studied the phenomenon at
Hindhead, where some heathery uplands
broken into valleys favor th" enerva-
tion. Mr. A. W. Clayden, the well
known meteorologist, has now produced
the effect by means of a limelight and a
London fog. The limelight, which rep-
resented the sun, was picd H lew feetneu;nd his head. .nd Li v,.,.-- i ....
seen upon the fog in froa:, ware it was
pjwtoraphed.-- - Tramcnpt,

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

EDUCATION OP HOUSES.

Horses can be educated to ihe extent
of their understanding as children, and
:an be easily damaged or ruined by bad
management. We believe that the dif-

ference found in horses, as betweer. vic-

ious habits and reliability, comes much
more from the different management of
men than from the variance of natural
disposition in animals. Horses with
high mettle are more easily educated
than those of less or dull spirits, and
more susceptible to ill training, and con-

sequently, may be made good or bad,
according to the education they receive.

The Horse.

TRAP FOR NIGHT-FLYIN- G INSECTS.

A trap for night-flyin- g insects can be
made as follows: Remove the top and
bottom from a barrel, and then smear it
well with tar. Across one end nail a
strip of wood, to this fasten a cord, so
that the barrel may be hung where de-

sired. It should hang from two to three
feet from the ground, and a large pan or
tub should be placed beneath. In the
evening suspend a lighted lantern from
the strip, lowering it about to the centre
of the barrel. By using thirty of these
traps, the injurious insects were almost
exterminated in a large orchard and gar-
den. New York Observer.

POTASH IN POTATOES.
The New Jersey Agricultural Experi-mea- t

Station has tested the influence of
some mineral fertilizers on the character
of the potatoes treated with them. The
experiments gave the following conclu-
sions: First, that it pays to use commer-
cial fertilizers for potatoes; second, the
best, results being secured when they'are
used with barn manure; third, when
prices are the same sulphate of potash
has no advantage over muriate. Trials
were made to test the quality for the
table, and to ascertain if any ditfereuce
could be discovered iu the cooked tuber.
All being dry and mealy, the chemists
of the station were unanimous in their
choice of those grown after the sulphate
of potash; and persons entirely unac-
quainted with the facts selected without
hesitation those grown where sulphate
of potash entered largely into the com-
position of the fertilizer. Country
Gentleman.

HOW TO DRY HERBS.
Many of the plants and roots growing

wild, as well as those that are cultivated,
have well known medicinal properties,
which are often found very useful, and
make them worth gathering and pre-
serving until a time of need. For some
reason, however, people nowadays are
far more neglectful in attendiug to this
in its proper season than formerly. That
such plautb have not lost their value is
abundantly shown in the fact that
scarcely one can be named that is not
for sale in the drug stores or bv dealers
ia medicinal and other herbs. By gath-
ering them yearly, families living in the
country can always have a supply of
their own with the assurance that they
have not lost their virtues by age.

Most plauts are best gathered for pre-
servation when in flower and full leaf,
and before the juice3 have hardened
into tough fibre certainly before frost.
It is better to dry them in the shade in
a current of dry air than by exposure to
the sun or in a drying-house- . The green
color should be preserved as well as pos-
sible, as also the aromatic quality, both
of which will be unfavorably affected by
too rapid drying in the hot sun or by
artificial heat. The same method of
drying applies to roots, and both plants
pud roots after the curing should be
stored in a dry place until wanted.
New York World.

DCCKS AS BUG DESTROYERS.

E. H. Kern, Mankato, Kan., has sent
ttiu following letter to the Department
of Entomology at Washington: I notice
in Vol. 3 of "Insect Life," "Bird Ene-
mies of Potato Beetle." I wish to add
my experience ia that line. Several
years ago my potato field was almost
ruinea oecause 1 could not use Paris
green, as my stock was in danger from
it. A large pond of water attracted
about twenty of my neighbor's ducks to
its shore. I never did fancv ducks verv
much, and I told him so.

"
He said he

would give them to me if I would care
lor taem, as he could not keep them at
home. The next morning I went down
to the pond at sunrise to try and drive
said ducks in a pen. I saw a very cur-
ious sight. Headed by an old drake,
the twenty ducks were waddling otf in a
bee-lin- e for my potato-fiel- I crawled
into some bushes and awaited develop-
ments. As they came to the end of the
rows they seemed to deploy right and
left, and such a shoveling of bugs I
never beheld. They meant busiuess'.and
for fully one-hal- f hour did they continue
until every duck was filled up to its bill
with worms. Then they went for that
pond, and I went for their owner and
paid him 8 1 for the entire bunch this
being all he would accept. When I

every duck seemed to be trying
to outdo its fellow in noise. This expe1
dition was repeated about 4 p. m. and
kept up until every bug went under. I
have tried these ducks and others since,
and find they all like them and seem to
get fat oa potato bugs. I have been an
ardent sportsman all my life and never
saw quail at the bugs in this western
countrv.

GROWING FODDER CORN.

A great improvement in methods of
growing corn fodder has been made
within the las: thirty years. Once it was
always called "sowed corn,' and these
words implied the lack of cultivation
which all sowed crops get. Any farmer
knows that corn, more than other crop,
requires cultivation and a good deal of it
to get any grain. It equally needs cul-
tivation to produce fodder worth any-
thing. The thin white stalks which
thickly sowed corn produces are poor
feed, and while cows will eat them, yet
if they give much milk they must take
fat from their reserve stores to Dut into
it. When drills came into use it soon

became easier to distribute drilled com

in straight rows, wide enough apart for
cultivation. This produces large, juicy,
and sweet stalks and some nubbins of

ears. If the fodder corn has no nubbins
is either the landon it something wrong;

the seedis too poor, or more probably
has been drilled in too thickly.

Rich, sweet stalks are of no less im-

portance in making ensilage. The richer
the material put into the silo, the better
will be the product. In tact, by putting
in only nearly mature corn the fermenta-

tion can be kept down so as to produce
a sweeter ensilage, and one that has lost
a smaller proportion of its nutritive value

than the sour, rotten stuff, originally
poor, that comes out almost worthless,
and has to be generally supplemented
with grain to make a living ration. It is

possible to put so much richness into
fodder corn ensilage that no grain, or
only at most a little bran or wheat mid-

dlings, will be needed to supplement it.
In giving corn room enough to spread
out andbegiu earing a greater weight of

stalks can be grown by thick sowing,
especially when midsummer droughts cut
and sear the sown corn so that it can

barely get into tassel, and is merely a
mass of nutritious leaves. Boston

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Relieve the overloaded trees of fruit.
Have horses collars open at the bot-

tom.
Veterinary dentistry is a growing bus-

iness.
Strawberry plants require plenty of

fertilizing.
One filthy cesspool may make a whole

family sick.
The bees garner what would otherwise

go to waste.

There is too much plowing and scrap-
ing in "working on the road."

Whitewash now every two weeks it
will keep house?, ruu and roots free from
vermin.

Every fruit grower ought to raise a

a few bees, and so should every grain
grower.

White specks iu butter can be traced
to a temperature too high or to skimming
too close.

Follow the bee's example and iu your
care of honey and comb don't let any-

thing go to waste.
Move quietly among your chickens s

they are :l timid set and do not admire
boisterous company.

The ideal place for an apiary is where

the bees can get plenty of blo3ms,spriug,
summer aud autumn.

Remember, pasturing takes five acres
to each cow for six months; soiling
feeds a cow from one acre for a whole
year.

Provide a good dust-bo- x to head off
vermin during the warm months. A
half pound of powdered sulpur added to
it will help wonderfully.

In disposing of eggs in market sepa
rate the kinds, as they appear mo.e uni
form and attract quicker than if all size3
and shades are mixed up.

If you want a first-clas- s price for your
honey use the best white poplar sections,
ship in six pound crates, aud carefully
remove all the bee ghi3 from the sections
so that the comb will look spick and
ipan.

When cucumbers are planted place
eome brush near the hills so that the
vines can climb on the brush for sup
port. In this manner the young cucum
bers intended for picking can be more
easily picked.

Do not be afraid to plant more paas
for a late supply. If the
varieties are used it will do but little in
jury if they fall over. Do not be deterred
from planting because of the difficulty
of providing supports, as they nn be
omitted.

One of the mysteries of nature as seen
in fruit is realized in the delicate differ-
ences in flavor. Thp nnmKlnntr.vvmuiuuuvu aii.proportion of ingredients that make i

v.wuiu ""'"i kuai, uia&t; ;tpea,cua peacn
and a blackberry a blackberry is a
study for scientists.

It helps the grass crop, blue grass, or
timothy, to harrow the fields every spring
and loosen he surf; ouaa, 4 iiu
gra3s roots take a deeper hold and the

y uwuinucs iltturuiUly. L2siues
harrowing breaks up :md spreads
the droppings of animals left during tha
winter.

Young pig3 pastured in orchards will
do good service in destroying insects;
those for early market should ba given a
meal of slop daily. Chickens should ba
guarded against hawks, owls, rats aud
other enemies. Give them plenty of
range, however, and provide good nest-
ing places.

No matter how well a peach orchard
may be fertilized, if grass is permitted to
grow around the trees they will nol
thrive. There is always a deeper greea
color to the leaves of trees that are keptclear of gras, even if no fertilizer is ap-
plied, compared with trees that are not
properly worked. The cultivator shouldbe used in the peach orchard frequently
and the ground kept loose.

To have the least trouble with a youn
calf never let it suck its mother, or, itit has sucked before finding, remove atonce. By the use of the finger at firstm a pail of milk suitably warmed thecalf will ham to drink. If the calf is tobe fattened continue to let it suck the
finger in the milk as long as it will. Thecalf gets the milk more slowly that wav
and mixes more saliva with il. '

Says a florist: "Were I restricted inmy gardening operations to the use offour species of plant?, then, without
hesitation, I should choose hardy roseslilies, rhododendrons onri v '
Lilies I should give a second place inimportance,. roses the first n itr- "milium- -
aider results in nrnnorMrtn t- - i..k i
expense then lilies should have the firstplace. And in every garden these fourplants should predominate and should beiehed upon for grand effects,"
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How ts Oil Ya.u-- Viiki
The lubrication of ;i 'i U

point. Some oil a watch t j '

this authority it is alv.Mys ox :

little oil in the ceatro plcio'fiv"

putting together, aTJ o:i
arbor; oil the
tissue paper and s ; ;t "r)
coils. Do not striate;) ; ,.

in this process, a.s it v. ill ,.
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pivots, a correspondent ues :n fa
his own invention, whi-j'- is a fj1.;.

Get a goad quill; take a slnr.io
and split it like a sl-- el i,e:i: --Inna:
down like a pen ai.l stick its ny.A
yoxiv oil cup, t!ie:i oil your pivot,
can put on as little or :i much a;

please by the preu:?, with uo i

v,i iiauaiu ui a'. .i.;i iiu'
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